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16 År⁄la Guru Mahåråj’s Centenary Anthology

O^ Vi!@upåd Paramaha^sa Ír( Ír(la Prabhupåd Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( [1874–1937] was the illustrious Founder-President
of Ír( Chaitanya Ma$h with sixty-four branches all over India, known as
Gau#(ya Ma$hs. He also established preaching missions abroad. Ír(la
Ír(dhar Mahåråj, during his college studies, was deeply attracted to the
Divine Life and Precepts of Ír( Chaitanyadev, and as a result he first
made contact with Ír(la Prabhupåd in the Gau#(ya Ma$h, and he fully
committed himself to the Mission in 1926. When Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj
left home and joined the Mission, his Gurudev, Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd was overjoyed, and he quoted the
famous Ír( G(tå ßloka in appreciation:

u˚devtoy «ek≠Sy¥dkrkytm ifA ,

s uYMhegƒ wπ/yk [mwSydfpr¥Tyk <

yad yad åcharati ßre!$as tat tad evetaro jana%
sa yat pramå@a^ kurute lokas tad anuvarttate

“The people follow the ways of the great. They follow whatever 
conclusion the great personalities accept as correct.” He expressed his
openhearted joy that such an extremely qualified person as Ír(la Ír(dhar
Mahåråj had come forward to participate in the Mission of Ír(man
Mahåprabhu. 

Even before taking sannyåsa, Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj was a very exalted
and firm preacher in the Mission, and Ír(la Prabhupåd was most
satisfied with him. In 1930, at the original Ul$å ‹å&gå Gau#(ya Ma$h,
Ír(la Prabhupåd Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat( Goswåm( ordained him in
Sannyåsa [monkhood], awarding him the Trida@#a-Sannyåsa title of
Ír(mad Bhakti Rak!ak Ír(dhar, meaning ‘the Illustrious Guardian of
Devotion’, because of his formidable scriptural command and natural,
deep spiritual insight. Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj travelled extensively
throughout the whole of India preaching fluently in Bengali, Hindi,
Sanskrit, and English. His English carried an attractive sweetness and
eloquence of a unique character. He successfully spread Lord Ír(
Chaitanyadev’s Message on mass levels such as various colleges and 
universities, and he conducted public seminars and Sa&k(rttan Festivals.

II1/kj.tek6. iryA

All Glory to Ír( Ír( Guru-Gaurå&ga

CChhaapptteerr  TTwwoo

TTrraannsscceennddeennttaall  HHiissttoorryy
{A condensed excerpt from ‘Srila Guru Maharaj—His Divine Pastimes 

& Precepts in Brief’ by Ír(påd Bhakti •nanda Sågar Mahåråj}

The blessed parents of His Divine Grace Ír(la Bhakti Rak!ak Ír(dhar
Dev-Goswåm(, of highly respected Bråhminical lineage, were Ír( Ír(
Upendra Chandra Deva Sharmmå Bha$$åchåryya Vidyåratna and
Ír(mat( Gaur( Bålå Dev(. They named their illustrious son, our Ír(la
Guru Mahåråj, Ír( Råmendra Chandra Deva Sharmmå Bha$$åchåryya.
His blessed Appearance was at Ír(på$ Håpåniyå, District Burdwan,
West Bengal. During the presence of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj in the world,
at that sacred place a beautiful Temple and Ashram, by the name of Ír(
Chaitanya Såraswat Ashram, was constructed by our benevolent Sevaite-
President-•chåryya of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h, His Divine Grace
Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswåm( Mahåråj.

From his noble and gracious father, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s exalted
line of forefathers [Såt-puru!a] are as follows: his father’s name, Ír(yukta
Upendra Chandra Deva Sharmmå Bha$$åchåryya; his grandfather’s
name, Ír(yukta Råm Gopål Deva Sharmmå; his great grandfather’s
name, Ír(yukta Råmdhan Deva Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta Råj(va
Lochan Deva Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta M~tyujay Deva
Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta Dhanajay Deva Sharmmå; and his
father was Ír(yukta Govinda Råm Deva Sharmmå. The title
‘Bha$$åchåryya’ was peculiar to the line when they predominantly 
performed and taught religious sacrifices and worship [paurohitya]. In
the line, many were also Brahminical spiritual masters with thousands of
disciples. There were a number of professions adopted in the line,
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including farming and landownership. Sanskrit scholarship was pre-
dominant all through. Ír(la Guru Mahåråj was aware that Ír(yukta
Råmdhan was a particularly outstanding scholar. The illustrious family
line of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj originates with the sage called Rajar!i Våtsya,
and is known as the Rajar!i Våtsya Gotra. Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s mother’s
family lineage was also Bha$$åchåryya Bråhma@a. Her father’s name was
Ír(yukta Rådhå Vallabha Bha$$åchåryya, from a place called Khaithan. 

By the arrangement of the free will of fortune, the first child of Ír(la
Guru Mahåråj’s parents did not live. Ír(la Guru Mahåråj was the first
son, then after His Divine Grace the second son was Ír(yukta Ma@(ndra
Chandra, after whom came the first daughter Ír(yuktå Jagadhåtr( Dev(.
After her were two sons, Ír(yukta Satyendra Chandra, then Ír(yukta
Amarendra Chandra. The last two children were the daughters Ír(yuktå
U!å Rå@( Dev( and Ír(yuktå Ramå Rå@( Dev(. Ír(yuktå Ramå Rå@(
Dev( [Devyå], a devout disciple of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj. Also, Ír(yuktå
Jagadhåtr( Dev(, Ír(yukta Satyendra Chandra and Ír(yukta Amarendra
Chandra all accepted initiation from Ír(la Guru Mahåråj.

Prior to the Appearance of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj, his father’s elder
brother’s wife [je$hi-må], Ír(mat( Kumud Kåmin(, was one day visiting a
holy place of pilgrimage to have the darßan of a particular Deity. She
dreamt that night that the Deity presented her with a beautiful baby.
The baby was effulgent and his head was without hair. She thought,
Ír(mat( Gaur( Dev( has no issue, so in the dream she gave the baby to
the hand of Ír(mat( Gaur( Dev(. After some days, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj
appeared, and lo—Ír(mat( Kumud Kåmin( saw that the newly-born
child was identical with the beautiful baby of her dream.

He stayed at his maternal uncle’s house for his primary education at
Khaithan Gråm where he attended the local På$hßålå [primary school]
there. His intelligence was brilliant, his character most exalted. Twice he
got double promotions at school, and he was always top of the class. 

From childhood, he had an in-born aptitude for the Sanskrit lan-
guage. He attended the high school at Okarså, about two miles walk
West from his home at Håpåniyå.

When Ír(la Guru Mahåråj was a youth, Ír(mat( Gaur( Dev( would
cook many tasteful vegetable dishes for the family. But when Ír(la Guru

Mahåråj ate, his mother wept. Guru Mahåråj would only accept one
vegetable—the bitter Neem leaf prepared as a wet vegetable with rice.
Further, he would only eat what was given to him once. He wouldn’t
accept anything a second time—because in his heart he offered every-
thing to the Lord before eating.

As a young lad, he unfailingly bathed every day in the sacred Ganges
at Dåmpål. Rising early before sunrise, he would walk there daily, three
miles and back. He would also pick some lotus flowers from a natural
reservoir and offer them every day to the Ganges and Lord Íiva. Once
when walking to Jåmåpur with a lotus flower in his hand for offering to
the Deity Bu\aråj [Lord Íiva], he had a sudden revelation of Vißva-
R)pa, the Universal Form.

When studying at Baharampur college at District Mush(rabåd, one
day Ír(la Guru Mahåråj happened to meet an astrologer at the
Baharampur railway station. The astrologer requested Ír(la Guru
Mahåråj to show him his hand, upon seeing which he remarked that [1]
Ír(la Guru Mahåråj would be fully self-realized, [2] he would become a
famous preacher of Harikathå far and wide, and [3] he would depart the
world at ninety-three years of age. All three predictions came true. The
name of the astrologer was Yog( B(r Ír( Baradå Majumdår. He was the
headmaster of the Lålgolå high school, seven stations down the line,
about a two-hour trainride from Baharampur. That school was founded
by a King by the name of Råjå Yogendra Nåråya@a Råo, in the name of
his father Råjå Mahendra Nåråya@a Råo. Yog( B(r Baradå Majumdår
was accepted by the famous general of Bengal, Subhash Chandra Bose,
as his Guru.

At college Ír(la Guru Mahåråj became indifferent to his books of
study, and would read only Ír( Chaitanya-Charitåm~ta and Ír(
Chaitanya-Bhågavata. Yet, he passed his examinations, coming in the
first division, while the student most diligent in his studies failed. After
receiving his Bachelor of Arts he studied law, but before completing
those studies he joined Mahatma Gandhi’s non-cooperation movement
in 1921, staying for about two years. From childhood, however, despite
the fact that he was born in a renowned Smårtta-bråhma@a family, his
natural mood of religious attraction was for the Sa&k(rttan [congrega-
tional chanting of the Holy Name] of Ír( Chaitanya Mahåprabhu.
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O^ Vi!@upåd Paramaha^sa Ír( Ír(la Prabhupåd Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( [1874–1937] was the illustrious Founder-President
of Ír( Chaitanya Ma$h with sixty-four branches all over India, known as
Gau#(ya Ma$hs. He also established preaching missions abroad. Ír(la
Ír(dhar Mahåråj, during his college studies, was deeply attracted to the
Divine Life and Precepts of Ír( Chaitanyadev, and as a result he first
made contact with Ír(la Prabhupåd in the Gau#(ya Ma$h, and he fully
committed himself to the Mission in 1926. When Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj
left home and joined the Mission, his Gurudev, Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd was overjoyed, and he quoted the
famous Ír( G(tå ßloka in appreciation:

u˚devtoy «ek≠Sy¥dkrkytm ifA ,

s uYMhegƒ wπ/yk [mwSydfpr¥Tyk <

yad yad åcharati ßre!$as tat tad evetaro jana%
sa yat pramå@a^ kurute lokas tad anuvarttate

“The people follow the ways of the great. They follow whatever 
conclusion the great personalities accept as correct.” He expressed his
openhearted joy that such an extremely qualified person as Ír(la Ír(dhar
Mahåråj had come forward to participate in the Mission of Ír(man
Mahåprabhu. 

Even before taking sannyåsa, Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj was a very exalted
and firm preacher in the Mission, and Ír(la Prabhupåd was most
satisfied with him. In 1930, at the original Ul$å ‹å&gå Gau#(ya Ma$h,
Ír(la Prabhupåd Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat( Goswåm( ordained him in
Sannyåsa [monkhood], awarding him the Trida@#a-Sannyåsa title of
Ír(mad Bhakti Rak!ak Ír(dhar, meaning ‘the Illustrious Guardian of
Devotion’, because of his formidable scriptural command and natural,
deep spiritual insight. Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj travelled extensively
throughout the whole of India preaching fluently in Bengali, Hindi,
Sanskrit, and English. His English carried an attractive sweetness and
eloquence of a unique character. He successfully spread Lord Ír(
Chaitanyadev’s Message on mass levels such as various colleges and 
universities, and he conducted public seminars and Sa&k(rttan Festivals.

II1/kj.tek6. iryA

All Glory to Ír( Ír( Guru-Gaurå&ga

CChhaapptteerr  TTwwoo

TTrraannsscceennddeennttaall  HHiissttoorryy
{A condensed excerpt from ‘Srila Guru Maharaj—His Divine Pastimes 

& Precepts in Brief’ by Ír(påd Bhakti •nanda Sågar Mahåråj}

The blessed parents of His Divine Grace Ír(la Bhakti Rak!ak Ír(dhar
Dev-Goswåm(, of highly respected Bråhminical lineage, were Ír( Ír(
Upendra Chandra Deva Sharmmå Bha$$åchåryya Vidyåratna and
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His blessed Appearance was at Ír(på$ Håpåniyå, District Burdwan,
West Bengal. During the presence of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj in the world,
at that sacred place a beautiful Temple and Ashram, by the name of Ír(
Chaitanya Såraswat Ashram, was constructed by our benevolent Sevaite-
President-•chåryya of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h, His Divine Grace
Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswåm( Mahåråj.

From his noble and gracious father, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s exalted
line of forefathers [Såt-puru!a] are as follows: his father’s name, Ír(yukta
Upendra Chandra Deva Sharmmå Bha$$åchåryya; his grandfather’s
name, Ír(yukta Råm Gopål Deva Sharmmå; his great grandfather’s
name, Ír(yukta Råmdhan Deva Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta Råj(va
Lochan Deva Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta M~tyujay Deva
Sharmmå; his father was Ír(yukta Dhanajay Deva Sharmmå; and his
father was Ír(yukta Govinda Råm Deva Sharmmå. The title
‘Bha$$åchåryya’ was peculiar to the line when they predominantly 
performed and taught religious sacrifices and worship [paurohitya]. In
the line, many were also Brahminical spiritual masters with thousands of
disciples. There were a number of professions adopted in the line,
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Indeed, the hearts of all beings, moving and still,
marvel in the Glory of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h

as they take shelter in the soothing, affectionate shade
of the victory flag that flies aloft

and sings wholeheartedly to the world the ever-expanding 
renown of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h;

bearing that banner of all Transcendental Benedictions,
Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h ever shines resplendent

in all its Divine Magnificence.

[Rendered into English by Trida@#i-bhik!u Ír( B.A. Sågar, from the Bengali 
translation of His Divine Grace Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswåm( Mahåråj.]

Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj, after the departure of his Gurudev, naturally
became unanimously honoured as the most exalted Representative of
the Gau#(ya Succession; although he always, and openly so, considered
himself as junior. By their requests, he conferred the holy order of 
sannyåsa upon many of his exalted, eminent Godbrothers, including
Ír(la Bhakti Såra&ga Goswåm( Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhakti Prajån Keshav
Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhakti •loka Paramaha^sa Mahåråj and Ír(la Bhakti
Kamal Madhus)dan Mahåråj, Ír(la Nårasi^ha Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhågavat
Mahåråj, Ír(la •chåryya Mahåråj, etc.

During a circumambulation Festival at V~ndåvan, Ír(la Bhakti
Såra&ga Goswåm( Mahåråj, the most senior preacher, and disciple of
Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd, personally wor-
shipped Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj with one hundred and eight lamps, and
incense, etc., on the occasion of Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj’s Appearance
Day. Ír(la Goswåm( Mahåråj performed this function joined by many
of his disciples and other Godbrothers.

The Godbrother of His Divine Grace Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj, His
Divine Grace Ír( Ír(la A.C. Bhaktivedånta Swåm( Mahåråj Prabhupåd,
was, of course, the personality to inundate the Western world by cul-
tural and spiritual tidal waves. From 1965 to 1977, he single-handedly
transmitted the original Teachings of K±!@a consciousness in a global
proportion. His Divine Grace Ír(la Swåm( Mahåråj Prabhupåd was an
unprecedented, magnificent Divine Phenomenon in himself. Yet, we

Once when Ír(la Guru Mahåråj went to Giri#i at Bihår, he delivered
a lecture at the Barristers’ Library there. After the lecture a gentleman
came forward, and weeping, he said, “We used to think that our ances-
tors were fools, and that we have now become civilised by the associa-
tion of the British. But today, Mahåråj, hearing your talk, we cannot
but feel how great we were, and how low we have fallen¡ Our ancestors
were so, so great, and now we have fallen into such filthy garbage¡”

On another occasion at Giri#i, at a conference, the president of the
conference, a learned scholar, one Mr. Basåk, remarked after hearing
Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s speech, “We thought for so long now that
Vai!@ava-dharmma was a branch of Hindu religion. But today,
Mahåråj, after what I have heard from you, with your sound argument
and Scriptural evidence, we know now that Vai!@ava-Dharmma is the
Original Religion—the Jaiva-Dharmma or Religion of all souls—and all
others are only the misconceived portion of the original.”

In His Divine Grace Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj’s own words: “This must
be deeply studied and considered by the learned section. The Vai!@ava-
Dharmma that Mahåprabhu gave is the original Vaidika-Dharmma.
What Ír(la Råmånujåchåryya and Ír(la Madhvåchåryya gave has com-
pletely merged into the Line of Mahåprabhu. And what Lord Ía&kar,
Lord Buddha, and Råmkrishna Mission have given is all hodgepodge.
One who can properly catch the gist of this is benefitted in the extreme.
Sambandha-jåna is a great thing; then there is Abhidheya and
Prayojana. These are the essential three stages of the whole theology.”

Once in Bombay, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj gave a lecture at the
Theosophical Society. The subject of his talk was “The Superexcellence
of the Teachings of Ír( Chaitanya”. The president, in his introductory
lecture, spoke the age-old dogma that all religions are one and the same.
When Ír(la Guru Mahåråj took the stand to speak, he said:

“It is a very regrettable that I must first, in order to speak on my subject,
announce that I completely disagree with the president. Because to even
enter into my subject, the prerequisite is the comparative study in theology. 

“I have come to speak on not only the excellence, but the
Superexcellence of the Teachings of Ír( Chaitanya. Therefore, I am
bound to show the subject of my delivery by surpassing all the lower
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stages of soil. So, in order to have your attention, I am bound to first
point out the president’s gulf of difference in his opinion with me.

“Sambandha, Abhidheya and Prayojana—first we shall make these
three divisions. Sambandha [relationship] will mean to first separate all
other religious conceptions except for the Vai!@ava-Dharmma as given
by Ír( Chaitanya Mahåprabhu—K±!@a conception, the others all being
concerned only with Brahma conception, Paramåtmå conception, etc.
Abhidheya is the means to the end; that we can hear from Ír(man
Mahåprabhu to be jåna-ßunyå Bhakti [Devotion unalloyed by intel-
lect], ßuddha-Bhakti [Pure Devotion], in sådhu-sa&ga [association of the
true devotee]. And Prayojana or the goal is Prema; but not mukti [libera-
tion]. Dharmma-artha-kåma-mok!a [religiosity, economy, material
desire and liberation]—these are not the goal. Only Prema-Sevå, Loving
Service to K±!@a is the supreme goal.”

Seeing Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj’s sensitive, rich Sanskrit Writings, his
Gurudev referred to him as ‘a fit person to continue my Spiritual
Succession’. Seeing his keen scriptural insight, his Gurudev also adorned
him with the accolade ‘Íåstra-nipu@a Ír(dhar Mahåråj’ or ‘Scriptural
Genius Ír(dhar Mahåråj.’ On another occasion his Gurudev also
referred to him as ‘niveditåtmå’ or ‘a pure soul fully surrendered unto
the Supreme Lord’. 

Just prior to departing this world he was fully satisfied to hear Íri
R)pa-majar(pada—his most beloved Song of the deepest Divine Ser-
vice—from the lips of Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj. Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd, by virtue of this action, clearly illus-
trated that Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj is his Chief Successor Preceptor and
Representative of Ír(la R)pa Goswåm( Prabhupåd, who is the Foremost
Preceptorial Apostle of Ír( Chaitanyadev.

After the departure of Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat( Goswåm(
Prabhupåd, Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj founded the Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat
Ma$h in 1941. At that time, it was no more than a thatched hut on the
banks of the holy river Ganges. At that time, Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj
composed this beautiful Sanskrit verse. The verse is a mysterious predic-
tion, telling of the universal renown the Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h
was to know in the future:
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«elh X̋yFu-set>y-h8rt-PÍlywlÅ¥iTu«e˘

ob5øÑsƒ5eoy j·ey1-ofw1-frÒln-wm[eo¬-teik ,

uÁ «elj.t-set>y-hy-oftye j.tje6e j'goFy

ofÑuƒ ?nefpj-«elw"yhoy-jp/j.te·-te3eoiye\e <

ßr(mach-chaitanya-såraswata-ma$havara udg(ta-k(rttir jaya-ßr(^
bibhrat sa^bhåti ga&gå-ta$a-nika$a-navadv(pa-kolådri-råje
yatra ßr(-gaura-såraswata-mata-niratå gaura-gåthå g~@anti
nitya^ r)pånuga ßr(-k~tamati-guru-gaurå&ga-rådhå-jitåßå

In the Holy Abode of Transcendental Touchstone
Ír( Nabadwip Dhåm—the selfsame Ír( V±ndåvan,

in the land of Koladwip, whose inner identity
is the King of mountains Ír( Govarddhan,

near the charming shores of the Holy River Bhåg(rath(
who delivers all the fallen souls

stands that grand and glorious King of all Temples—
Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h.

In that beautiful retreat, the surrendered devotees
whose lives are the Message of Ír( Gaura,

are eternally absorbed in the Loving Service
of the Divine Master, the Golden Lord Gaurå&ga

and the Loving Lord Ír( Govindasundar
with His Consort Ír(mat( Gåndharvvå,

accompanied by all Their Beloved Associates.

With hearts always filled with good hope
to attain the Grace of the Lord,

following faithfully in the Line
of Ír( Ír( R)pa and Raghunåth—

the Storekeepers of the Unlimited Treasure
of Pure, Sweet Love Divine,

those surrendered souls ever sing the unending Glories
of the Transcendental Name and Qualities

of the Most Magnanimous, Original Supreme Lord
Ír( Ír( Gaurå&gasundar.
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Indeed, the hearts of all beings, moving and still,
marvel in the Glory of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h

as they take shelter in the soothing, affectionate shade
of the victory flag that flies aloft

and sings wholeheartedly to the world the ever-expanding 
renown of Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h;

bearing that banner of all Transcendental Benedictions,
Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h ever shines resplendent

in all its Divine Magnificence.

[Rendered into English by Trida@#i-bhik!u Ír( B.A. Sågar, from the Bengali 
translation of His Divine Grace Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswåm( Mahåråj.]

Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj, after the departure of his Gurudev, naturally
became unanimously honoured as the most exalted Representative of
the Gau#(ya Succession; although he always, and openly so, considered
himself as junior. By their requests, he conferred the holy order of 
sannyåsa upon many of his exalted, eminent Godbrothers, including
Ír(la Bhakti Såra&ga Goswåm( Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhakti Prajån Keshav
Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhakti •loka Paramaha^sa Mahåråj and Ír(la Bhakti
Kamal Madhus)dan Mahåråj, Ír(la Nårasi^ha Mahåråj, Ír(la Bhågavat
Mahåråj, Ír(la •chåryya Mahåråj, etc.

During a circumambulation Festival at V~ndåvan, Ír(la Bhakti
Såra&ga Goswåm( Mahåråj, the most senior preacher, and disciple of
Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd, personally wor-
shipped Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj with one hundred and eight lamps, and
incense, etc., on the occasion of Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj’s Appearance
Day. Ír(la Goswåm( Mahåråj performed this function joined by many
of his disciples and other Godbrothers.

The Godbrother of His Divine Grace Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj, His
Divine Grace Ír( Ír(la A.C. Bhaktivedånta Swåm( Mahåråj Prabhupåd,
was, of course, the personality to inundate the Western world by cul-
tural and spiritual tidal waves. From 1965 to 1977, he single-handedly
transmitted the original Teachings of K±!@a consciousness in a global
proportion. His Divine Grace Ír(la Swåm( Mahåråj Prabhupåd was an
unprecedented, magnificent Divine Phenomenon in himself. Yet, we

Once when Ír(la Guru Mahåråj went to Giri#i at Bihår, he delivered
a lecture at the Barristers’ Library there. After the lecture a gentleman
came forward, and weeping, he said, “We used to think that our ances-
tors were fools, and that we have now become civilised by the associa-
tion of the British. But today, Mahåråj, hearing your talk, we cannot
but feel how great we were, and how low we have fallen¡ Our ancestors
were so, so great, and now we have fallen into such filthy garbage¡”

On another occasion at Giri#i, at a conference, the president of the
conference, a learned scholar, one Mr. Basåk, remarked after hearing
Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s speech, “We thought for so long now that
Vai!@ava-dharmma was a branch of Hindu religion. But today,
Mahåråj, after what I have heard from you, with your sound argument
and Scriptural evidence, we know now that Vai!@ava-Dharmma is the
Original Religion—the Jaiva-Dharmma or Religion of all souls—and all
others are only the misconceived portion of the original.”

In His Divine Grace Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj’s own words: “This must
be deeply studied and considered by the learned section. The Vai!@ava-
Dharmma that Mahåprabhu gave is the original Vaidika-Dharmma.
What Ír(la Råmånujåchåryya and Ír(la Madhvåchåryya gave has com-
pletely merged into the Line of Mahåprabhu. And what Lord Ía&kar,
Lord Buddha, and Råmkrishna Mission have given is all hodgepodge.
One who can properly catch the gist of this is benefitted in the extreme.
Sambandha-jåna is a great thing; then there is Abhidheya and
Prayojana. These are the essential three stages of the whole theology.”

Once in Bombay, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj gave a lecture at the
Theosophical Society. The subject of his talk was “The Superexcellence
of the Teachings of Ír( Chaitanya”. The president, in his introductory
lecture, spoke the age-old dogma that all religions are one and the same.
When Ír(la Guru Mahåråj took the stand to speak, he said:

“It is a very regrettable that I must first, in order to speak on my subject,
announce that I completely disagree with the president. Because to even
enter into my subject, the prerequisite is the comparative study in theology. 

“I have come to speak on not only the excellence, but the
Superexcellence of the Teachings of Ír( Chaitanya. Therefore, I am
bound to show the subject of my delivery by surpassing all the lower
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heard from him personally, and history has recorded it, that he had only
about ten days of association with his Gurudev, Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta
Saraswat( Goswåm( Prabhupåd. But he had long and intimate associa-
tion from his time of initiation all through, with the most intimate of all
his Godbrothers, Ír(la Ír(dhar Mahåråj. 

Later, when Ír(la Guru Mahåråj was over 80, thousands of persons
from all over the world took the pilgrimage to Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat
Ma$h, in Nabadwip, India. He accepted some thousands of persons
from all over as his disciples. And he handed their charge over to his
intimate attendant and associate-servitor, and his personally selected
successor, •chåryyadev Ír( Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswåm(
Mahåråj. It is indeed the greatest fortune for the world that [at the time
of this printing] Ír(la Govinda Mahåråj, since 1992, has now completed
his fifth World Tour, preaching the Religion of humility, selflessness,
and tolerance. It is the fulfillment of the heart’s desire of our beloved
Master Ír(la Guru Mahåråj.

As I mentioned in the beginning, the Ocean of the Pastimes of Ír(la
Guru Mahåråj is unlimited. How many drops of that ocean can a mere
sparrow extract? In this world, time is not on our side. Ordered by my
Gurudev, I have tried—in my own random way—to present some of
these drops of honey for the bumblebee devotees of the Lord. I pray
there is no offence in my doing so. If I do not try, that will also be an
offence. Whoever hears the nectarean Divine Pastimes and Teachings of
Ír(la Guru Mahåråj cannot but attain the Supreme Wealth of life
itself—Love for the Supreme Lord Ír( K±!@a.

Before closing this chapter, two other incidences suddenly come to
mind. 

After the disappearance of Ír(la Bhakti Siddhånta Saraswat(
Prabhupåd, there were major struggles. They were always resolved and
harmonised by Ír(la Guru Mahåråj. Ír(la Guru Mahåråj was loved by
all. Once during that period, a very learned devotee personality who was
considered an adversary of Ír(la Guru Mahåråj, came to visit him. In
fact, he had a habit of visiting Ír(la Guru Mahåråj quite often. 

That day, Ír(la Guru Mahåråj asked him, 
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I had a very good memory, especially in Sanskrit. I was taught a ßloka
in praise of Lord Íiva—Mgheoh o\rƒ o\rw{ny/ƒ, and I could chant that
by memory. When I was one year eight months, my grandfather died,
but I can’t remember him. My earliest recollection is an earthquake. I was
born in 1302, Mohammedan era, and 1304 in the month of Vaißåkh
there was an earthquake. I was only a child then of one year and eight
months or so, but I remember that. I remember the shaking of the earth,
so many cows gathered, and so on—this is my earliest recollection. 

Then, my first brother was born when I was three. I remember the
scene of the birth of my brother, around August, 1898. I can also
remember when I reached the age of five and I was engaged in studying
writing, and I was given to my maternal uncle’s house. Many things
before that I can remember as well. And when I was in my maternal
uncle’s house, for three years for early education in a primary school, I
got some help from one of my aunts who taught me Råmåya@a and
Mahåbhårata. That helped me a great deal. Already I had some affinity
for all those things, some type of intuitive knowledge and partiality to
ancient mythological teachings and culture of the orthodox section.
From very childhood my tendency was with the culture of the
orthodox section—Veda, Upani!ad, etc., faith in God—all these things.

At nine years I was admitted into high school [intermediate accord-
ing to the current system in India]. As a student, there in the debating
club I always sided with the ancient Íåstric culture, even against the
teachers that took up the cause of the renaissance or reformation. I was
always on the side of the previous culture. I fought with them, and I
don’t think they could defeat me. Then I got my sacred thread in the
family tradition when I was fourteen years. I feel that my memory was
more or less quite sharp. I could remember what I saw and heard in my
early age.

I am told that I had a general tendency that if anyone would come to
ask me something, I would reply, “No.” Whatever would be asked of
me, “No.” But once, when one of our family-members, a scholar, went
to appear for his examination, he came to ask me whether he would pass
or not. I pronounced, “Yes.” And he won a scholarship. Then I matricu-
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All Glory to Ír( Ír( Guru-Gaurå&ga

CChhaapptteerr  TThhrreeee

ÍÍrr((llaa  GGuurruu  MMaahhåårrååjj  RReemmeemmbbeerrss
[From a recorded conversation with His Divine Grace]

{Edited by Ír(påd Bhakti •nanda Sågar Mahåråj}

I was born at midnight, Saturday 10th October, 1895. Navam( tithi
[lunar day] under the same sign as Lord Råmchandra. K±!@a-pak!a
[dark moon fortnight]. Ír(man Mahåprabhu was also born on a
Saturday. I was the second child. The first was a daughter, but she died
early, so Råm Kavach [a protective mantram and amulet] was given to
my mother for the protection of the next child, that is, myself. So I was
born after my mother took Råm Kavach. 

There were two thatched rooms, one of which was the maternity
room. Because the first child had been lost, after I was born and my
mother was still confined within the maternity area, just in the front of
that place my two English-knowing cousins kept night watch to make
sure that any ghosts or something like that may not come in the shape
of a cat, or in any other way. So as they were reading and studying, they
would protect the first half of the night. They were B.A.s studying for
M.A. And during the second half or last portion of the night two
Sanskrit students, one cousin and another an uncle, sat there just in
front of that temporary shed, reading, to guard against any unseen
attack at that time. They all kept night watch.

Then, as I remember, when I was a boy being carried on the shoul-
der of my father, there was going in the distance one Sa&k(rttan party;
crying, I asked him to take me there. Anyway, to console me he took me
there for some time and then came back.
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“You are supposed to be a member of the oppositionist party to me.
Why are you always coming here to see me?”

That devotee personality immediately replied, “Because of your 
disinterested nature, super intelligence, and strong common sense.”

Ír(la K±!@adås Båbåj( Mahåråj often visited Ír(la Guru Mahåråj’s
birthplace Ír( Håpåniyå. He would ask the villagers, did Ír(dhar Mahåråj
study at school here? Did he bathe in this pond here? and so on, and so
on. One day Ír(la Guru Mahåråj asked him, “You are my Godbrother;
why are you so often visiting my birthplace? What is the reason?”

Ír(la Båbåj( Mahåråj replied, “Because your writings are non-differ-
ent from the writings of Ír(la R)pa Goswåm(. So I’m going there to
take the dust of the land of your Pastimes on my head.”

CCentenaryear-


